The Process Model ofFamily Functioning differsfrom the McMaster Model of Family Functioning and their common source, the Family Categories Schema, by its increased emphasis on the dynamic interaction between the major dimensions offamily functioning, and by its stress on the interface between intrapsychic subsystems and the interpersonal dimensions ofthefamily system. A model offamily process rather than family structure, it defines six universal criteria of family functioning. It describes the processes involved in each along with the content components and the critical aspects of each. A self-report test developed from the model (FAM-III) is being widely used both as a research tool and as a clinical adjunct. Tests to define its validity and reliability continue.
antagonistically, despite numerous calls from both individual and family therapists to integrate two different but complementary approaches to the understanding and modification of human behavior (3, (7) (8) (9) (10) . This is reflected in the absence of any standardized assessment procedure for diagnosing family mental health or pathology (II).
Current literature reviews indicate a growing agreement on the essential dimensions of family functioning (12) . The Family Categories Schema (13) and its later version -the McMaster Model of Family Functioning (14) -have provided the starting point for the present model. While respecting that model's pioneering contribution to providing an organizing structure, the authors felt the need for a more process-oriented and dynamic model that satisfied the following criteria: Such a model would clearly distinguish between theories of family functioning and approaches to family treatment, so that it would be equally capable of describing successful and unsuccessful patterns of family structure and functioning. It would allow a useful summary and integration of the various clinical and research findings available to date. It would provide a dynamic and process-oriented conceptual framework to guide clinical assessment, ongoing treatment and continuing research, by defining universal dimensions of family functioning and describing how these interact with each other. It would encourage clinicians to integrate systems, psychoanalytic, attachment, social learning and crisis theories of development and psychopathology ( [5) . Since no single model at this stage can, in itself, explain the full richness of individual and family psychopathology, it should be compatible with other models of family and individual psychopathology, and at least begin the attempt to define the interface between them. Finally, such a model would encourage the generation of new and researchable hypotheses and insights into the structure and processes of family functioning. Since real families are neither entirely healthy nor entirely pathological, it would assist in describing the family that functioned well in some areas but poorly in others, as well as differentiating families that are coping well from those whose functioning is unsuccessful.
The Process Model of Family Functioning is an attempt to meet the above criteria. The model differs from its predecessor, the Family Categories Schema (13) , primarily in three ways. First, by emphasizing the ways of influencing one another (Control), may either help or hinder the family's task accomplishment.
This brief and greatly simplified description introduces the basic dimensions of the theoretical model: Task Accomplishment, Role Performance, Communication (including Affective Expression), Affective Involvement, and Control. The contents and processes of each of these dimensions -all of which are subject to the values and norms of the particular family, and the society of which the family is but one sub-system -and the ways in which these are inter-related, will now be described.
Task Accomplishment
It is through successful task accomplishment that families achieve their biological, psychological and social goals. Some such goals include: ensuring the continuing development of all family members; providing reasonable security and autonomy for all; adapting usual patterns of functioning to meet environmental and developmental demands for change; supplying the cohesion needed to hold the family together. With successful task accomplishment the family will function effectively and with reasonable comfort within society. The achievement of these goals is the superordinate function offamily life. The component processes involved in task accomplishment are illustrated in Figure 2 .
Successful task accomplishment requires a common definition of major family tasks since, for example, if parents are upset by what they term their children's misbehavior while the children are incensed by what they dynamic interaction between the major dimensions of family functioning and by its greater stress on the ongoing and interrelated development of individual and family it goes beyond merely describing family structure to describe family process. Secondly, it systematically begins the task of integrating systems theory with theories of individual psychopathology. To do this, it pays considerable attention to the interface between the individual su bsystems and the family system. Examples include: the discussion of ways that individual psychopathology affects communication (See Communication); enmeshment as a phenomenon resulting from the interaction of both intrapsychic and interpersonal pathology (See Affective Involvement); the development and significance of the achievement of personal responsi bility (See Control); and the origin, contribution and influence of the parents' personal values and psychopathology on the family's values and norms (See Values and Norms). Thirdly, it stresses more and makes a systematic attempt to define the interface between the family and the greater social system of which it is but a part (See Values and Norms).
A self-report test based on the model, the Family Assessment Measure, has been developed and is being evaluated for its ability to discriminate areas of family strength and weakness (15) .
The Process Model ofFamily Functioning: An Overview
Like all other small groups, the family and its members share common goals or objectives without which a group would not exist ( 16, 17) . The overriding goals of the family are to provide for the biological, psychological and social development and maintenance offamily members, thus ensuring the survival of both the family and the species (18) (19) (20) . These superordinate goals require the execution of certain tasks. These may vary over the course of the family life cycle, but involve the same basic skills and processes (21) (22) (23) .
. Figure I provides an overview of the basic model, indicating the major dimensions and how they interrelate. The superordinate goal of family functioning is the accomplishment of a variety of tasks (Task Accomplishment). While some of these are culturally defined, others are unique to an individual family and are determined by that family's Values and Norms. These Values and Norms are influenced by the internalized (psychological) derivatives of the parents' experience within their own families of origin; the shared history and experiences of the nuclear family; the effects of cultural and subcultural influences. To accomplish these tasks requires that family members perform successfully a variety of roles (Role Performance). Effective role performance demands the Communication of information essential to task accomplishment and ongoing role definition, including the communication of feeling that can either impede or facilitate task accomplishment and role performance (Affective Expression). Similarly, members' emotional involvement with each other (Affective Involvement) and their define as parental overcontrol, continuing conflict rather than problem-solving will occur. Successful task accomplishment is most likely to occur if there is agreement on basic family goals and acceptance of the authority of family leaders who encourage the expression and examination of alternative ways of achieving these goals on the part of relevant family members (17, 24) . Thus one should understand who defines family tasks, how differences in definition and approaches to task accomplishment are dealt with, who takes the responsibility of assigning tasks and following through to ensure their accomplishment, and whether a mechanism exists for monitoring and evaluating task accomplishment and renegotiating when necessary to derive a more successful approach. The above discussion describes the process by which family tasks are accomplished. The specific tasks to be accomplished by a given family include many that are culturally determined (example: child rearing), so that one must understand the influences of the particular society or subculture on the family (25) (26) (27) (28) , the family's acceptance or rejection ofthese influences, and whatever idiosyncratic tasks and priorities the family sets for itself. Normal idiosyncracies or expressions of individual psychopathology will also influence a family's definition of its essential tasks (29) (30) (31) (32) , as well as the unique nature of that family's system (33) .
Basically, three types of tasks need to be accomplished in all families. Basic tasks are those related to day-to-day survival, such as the provision of food, shelter, health care, etc. Developmental tasks provide for the continuing development of all family members (34,35) evolving constantly over the course of the family's life cycle as members' developmental needs change (22, 36, 37) . Thus, a degree of nurturing that would be essential for an infant would be unnecessary and pathogenic if imposed on an older child or adult. An excellent index of the successful accomplishment of developmental tasks is a family's ability to perceive and adapt its responses to changing task requirements. Successful task accomplishment of developmental tasks at one stage facilitates but does not gua- 
Role Performance
Roles are prescribed and repetitive behaviors involving a set of reciprocal activities with other family members. Taken together, they either facilitate or interfere with successful task accomplishment. Successful role integration, which is achieved when all essential roles have been allocated, agreed to and enacted, involves three distinct processes. These and their inter-relationships are represented in Figure 3 . rantee successful development at a later stage (38) (39) (40) .
Crisis tasks include the family's way of dealing with the periodic crises that result when the number and intensity of stresses confronting the family exceed the combined skills and resources (psychological, familial and social) available to deal with them (41, 42) . In a crisis, the family's capacity for successful task accomplishment is undermined as the basic skills on which problem-solving and tension-relieving depend (that is, individual cognitive capacity, family role behavior and communication) are overwhelmed (43) . Families tend to rely repeatedly on similar patterns of task accomplishment, -regardless of the content of the specific task. They vary greatly in their ability to adapt to potential crises, and it is their capacity to accomodate communication patterns and role behavior to cope with mounting stress that will determine whether or not a full-blown crisis is precipitated (43) (44) (45) . A family's capacity to accomodate to stress and avert potential crises is an excellent indicator of family resilience or health (46, 47) .
The object of effective role performance is successful role integration. When this occurs, all necessary tasks will be accomplished (that is, role allocation will be comprehensive), and role allocations will be done with little Communication It is through Communication that the information required for effective role performance and task accomplishment is exchanged (21, 59) . The goal of communication -the achievement of mutual understanding -will occur if messages sent are clear, direct and sufficient, and if receivers are psychologically available and open to receiving them with minimal distortion. The components of communication are outlined in Figure 4 . In content, a communication can be affective (an expression of feeling), instrumental (related to the ongoing tasks of every-day life), or neutral (neither instrumental nor affective) (21) . At the same time, any communication ranges between clear and masked (vague, disguised or ambiguous). The more masked a message, the greater the likelihood of confusion, anxiety and subsequent distortion by the receiver. Any message is either direct or indirect, depending on whether it is sent to the appropriate receiver (60) . Indirect communications are frequently disruptive since the person who receivesinformation clearly intended for someone else is thereby trapped between sender and receiver. Meanwhile, the person for whom the message was intended is in a bind; the content of the message invites a response, but the indirect transmission negates this.
Latent content (including metacommunications and expressed by choice of words, tone of voice, facial expression, absence of eye contact or body language) conveys much about the affective state of the sender, and reflects the relationship between sender and receiver. It helps define the cognitive and emotional response of the receiver. When there is incongruity between manifest and latent levels of communication, the result is a paradoxical overlap and inefficiency (that is, allocations of the reciprocal and independent roles will be complementary) (48, 49) . As a result, family members will know what is expected of them and what they in turn can expect of others. This minimizes role conflict and increases role satisfaction for all. The more that members agree to and take responsibility for enacting their assigned roles, the less pressure and conflict they and the family will exert upon each other. Changing task demands will require a constant monitoring and a periodic readjustment in role performance depending on the environmental situation and the family's stage in its life cycle (50, 51) . This will necessitate continuing readjustments, since changes in one member's role will require reciprocal changes in the roles of others (52) . As they get older and become increasingly involved in the world outside the family, members are assigned and assume new extra familial roles which may compete with intrafamilial roles for members' energies and attention.
Thus a young boy, as well as being a brother to his siblings and a son to his parents assumes the additional roles of student, member of a class, hockey team, one of the boys, etc. Excessive or conflicting demands will require resolution to avoid mounting role tension and to protect role complementarity (53) .
In terms of content, roles may be classified as either traditional or idiosyncratic. Traditional roles contribute to the accomplishment of essential family tasks, but the definition of a traditional role (father, wife, teenager) may vary enormously depending on the values and norms of the society and of those subcultures in which the individual or family are involved. Values and norms absorbed from the parents' families of origin and transmitted across generational lines, and the internalized psychopathology of one or more family members, may exert strong influences on a particular family's definition of traditional roles (54) . There is no "correct" or "best" definition of any traditional role. What matters is that the family arrive at a definition of roles that works for it but allows enough flexibility to respect members' individual needs and to respond flexibly when change is needed (53) .
Idiosyncratic roles do not contribute directly to task accomplishment, and are often the expression of individual and family pathology. Some families for example, delegate one member to the role of family scapegoat, sacrificing his or her adjustment to allow the family as a unit to exist in relative comfort (55) (56) (57) . Some scapegoats serve to bind the family together by constantly meeting the needs of others at the expense oftheir own, and others to discharge through their own behavior the hostile, antisocial or sexual feelings that are disowned or repressed by other family members (58, 59) . To be permanently trapped in a scapegoat role reflects both individual psychopathology and pathology within the family system. In general, idiosyncratic roles are maladaptive. They drain and direct energies away from essential family tasks, usually at a price to the individual and the family.
ESSENTIAL PROCESSES tenance of autonomy and security, among the most important of all the family's developmental tasks, are intimately related to the family's affective involvement, the components of which are presented in Figure 5 .
The degree of affective involvement refers to the intensity offamily members' relationships and involvements in each others' lives. The quality of that involvement will determine whether relationships are nurturant and supportive, or destructive and self-serving (60) . Unlike other models that imply that optimal affective involvement lies on the midpoint of a continuum between extreme cohesiveness and extreme disengagement (66) , the process model postulates that these two dimensions taken together will determine whether the family environment provides continuing security and autonomy for all, or whether it is exploitative and beneficial only to those who hold power and influence within the family system. The degree and quality of involvement vary independently, and together define a typology of affective involvement.
In the uninvolved family, both degree and quality of involvement are low, so that the family lives together like strangers in a boarding house. Members of such families are frequently alienated and unfulfilled,and this constellation encourages premature emotional separation often resulting in a pseudo-independence that markedly impairs the capacity to tolerate intimacy; it also favors ongoing insecurity and low self-esteem, and interferes with the development of true autonomy.
If both the intensity and quality of involvement are only slightly higher than in the uninvolved family, the family may be described as showing interest devoid of feelings. In such families, interpersonal involvement seems to arise more out of a sense of duty, a need to control or basic "nosiness" than from genuine empathy. There may be a vague sense of belonging at the higher end ofthis group, but the lack oftrue empathy usually results in lasting frustration, insecurity and worries about selfidentity, acceptibility and self-worth. interest in concern for members' emotional needs ,? are met (security) ---one another"" autonomy Family members' communication which invites confusion and anxiety in the receiver. But accurate perception is an active process requiring the capacity to be attentive, a capacity for empathy, a freedom from a need to distort and an ability to retain messages and integrate them with relevant aspects of past experience. Any of these component processes may be significantly influenced by psychological factors in the receiver, such as those resulting from organic, neurotic or psychotic disorders, while sender psychopathology may interfere with directness and clarity or, through distorting the intensity of affect expressed or increasing the number of paradoxical messages sent, may decrease the likelihood of full and undistorted perception. For effective role allocation and task accomplishment, all necessary information must be transmitted clearly (verbally or non-verbally) and received with minimal distortion by the appropriate receivers.
Ambiguous communications contain either insufficient information or several unrelated but not incompatible messages leading to confusion and, frequently, anxiety. Paradoxical communications, however, include at least two incompatible messages, so that no matter which receivers respond to, they inevitably negate or are in conflict with the other. This dilemma is greatest in the double bind (61, 62) in which a relatively powerless receiver receives paradoxical communications from a family member too powerful to alienate or antagonize. Any response to either of the incompatible messages is attacked, and family rules and/ or personal psychopathology rule out either clarification of the intended meaning or escape from the situation (63) (64) (65) .
The more disturbed the family system, the greater the disturbance in affective communication (58) . Unexpressed resentments tend to accumulate and then to spill over unpredictably, contaminating first instrumental and eventually even neutral communications. In such families, almost every instrumental communication is responded to as an invasive attempt to dominate or control which must be resisted to preserve one's autonomy. Such families experience multiple power struggles, since the accumulated resentments which cannot be expressed directly are displaced onto the area of control, so that the giving of orders or the refusal of obedience becomes the indirect masked means of expressing anger. Inevitably, role allocation and task accomplishment suffer, since the lack of effective communication blocks successful problem-solving and guarantees a perpetuation of tensions.
Affective Involvement
Affective involvement refers to the degree and quality offamily members' interest and concern for one another. Optimally, the family will meet all members' emotional needs, thus providing the cohesion, security and sense of being valued that contribute to the development of selfesteem and independence -while at the same time, valuing and protecting each member's right to independent thought and behavior. The development and main- The maintenance component of control governs how family members continuously influence each other to ensure that the instrumental tasks and role requirements of daily life are regularly accomplished (49, 50) . Successful control of maintenance functioning, which often requires minor adjustments on a day-to-day basis since task and role requirements never remain constant, is essential for successful task accomplishment. Without it, 
Control
Families utilize a variety of strategies or techniques to influence members' behavior. In view of the reciprocity of family roles, family members will need to influence each other in two distinct situations, either to sustain ongoing functioning or to allow the family to adapt its functioning in response to changing task demands (52) . An overview of the components of the Control dimension is found in Figure 6 .
only occur in the absence of sufficient ego boundaries (72, (75) (76) (77) (78) . (b) Such individuals are prone, especial1yunder stress, to excessive reliance upon the pathological ego defenses listed above. This results in a defensive merging with other(s) to form an enmeshed subsystem, that is, a relatively permanent fusion of the individuals involved within which each loses the ability to distinguish his/ her thoughts, feelings, needs from those of the partner (69, 70 ). An enmeshed relationship is extremely vulnerable to circular acting out, as one member of the sub-system behaviorally expresses impulses and affects transmitted from the partner across the common boundary (37) . Individuals with adequate ego boundaries have sufficient autonomy to defend against and repel pressure towards enmeshment from others whose boundaries are less complete. Some families show a stil1 higher intensity of affective involvement, but remain nurturant only as long as their members continue to satisfy each others' needs. Thus the involvement is more narcissistic than empathic, so that it is destructive in quality as wel1 as excessive in degree. Examples would include parents who pressure children to achieve beyond their capacity or who exploit them by pressure to achieve their own unachieved aspirations so that they can live vicariously through them. Such a child is faced with a Hobson's choice to give up independent aspirations to retain parental approval, or to pursue autonomy and do without acceptance and security.
Other families maintain a high degree of affective involvement while remaining supportive and accepting of others' autonomy. Able to subordinate their own needs to those of others, members of these families share a concern for each other that is genuine and empathic. In such families, members are likely to feel supported and cared for, and to experience the security that contributes to their developing adequate self-esteem and genuine autonomy. Since autonomous strivings are not perceived as threatening in such families, direct and clear communication and minimal role conflict allow general1y predictable and successful task accomplishment. Thus the empathic family balances the autonomous needs of individual members with the cohesion necessary for the family to function effectively as a unit.
One cannot ignore the quality dimension and directly equate degree of involvement with successful functioning. An even more intense but destructive involvement occurs when two or more members are enmeshed (67) . The concept of enmeshment overlaps or is identical with those of symbiotic relationships (37,68) pseudomutuality (65), undifferentiated ego mass (69, 70) , disruption of boundaries (31) , and fusion (63) . Everyone involved in an enmeshment is trapped in an intense but stifling relationship which, while temporarily decreasing anxiety, does so by interfering with the continuing maturation of any. Enmeshments are always reciprocal (68, 71, 72) . The adults involved have never individuated enough to distinguish clearly the boundary between themselves and those with whom they are symbiotically involved (7, 73, 74) . True enmeshments are incompatible with the development of autonomy, and usually involve tolerance and collusion on the part of other family members. Because of the deficient ego-boundaries, the enmeshment is perceived as necessary and appropriate (egosyntonic). It is therefore difficult to shift by confrontation and attempts to do so are threatening and evoke determined resistance.
Enmeshment, therefore, indicates the presence of serious pathology at the interface between the intrapsychic and the family systems: (a) In the intrapsychic subsystem, the failure to develop sufficient ego-boundaries results in a lasting inability to differentiate self from non-self. This predisposes to excessive reliance on primitive defenses such as projection, introjection, fusion and splitting which can there is failure of role integration and continuous role conflict, inefficient task accomplishment and the ongoing friction and tension these inevitably evoke. But periodically changing developmental demands or environmental circumstances place new and different demands on families. At such times, families vary greatly in their ability to adapt their habitual functioning to accomodate the changing demands. The less a family can adapt its functioning to meet changing demands, the more chronic tension and interference with task accomplishment are likely to result. The ways in which family members influence each other to adapt to demands for change constitute the adaptation component of the control process (66) .
Both the maintenance and adaptation components of control will be affected by a given family's style, which may vary in its predictability, constructiveness and responsibility (78) . Predictability is a function of the consistency of the style; if extremely high it leaves little room for spontaneity, while if extremely low no one knows what will happen next. Constructiveness refers to whether control techniques are educational and nurturant or shaming and, therefore, destructive to initiative and self-esteem. Whether members influence others by achieving a consensus or, alternately, by the stronger imposing their will on the weaker without having gained their agreement and consent will also affect the constructiveness oftechniques of control. A third critical aspect of control involves the achievement and internalization of a sense of personal responsibility (79, 80) . This is an important dimension of personal maturity, with definite repercussions on both productivity and on the ability to get along with others. As this occurs at the interface between family and individual functioning, it will be described in some detail.
The internalization of a sense of responsibility and the capacity for self-discipline are related to several simultaneously occurring processes, the absorption through identification of the essential values of the family and the influence of the parents as role models. While secondary identifications and role modelling will occur particularly during adolescence, these two processes lead to the gradual internalization and integration of a system of inner values which help render the child capable of impulse control, self-discipline and inner-directed ness. Simultaneously, children experience pressure from others to change their behavior in response to external demands for control. If these processes are mutually consistent, they will reinforce each other. If however, they conflict, as when parents try to train a child to be responsible while demonstrating consistent irresponsibility by their own behavior, the resulting dissonance invites both interpersonal and intrapsychic conflict and will confuse and undermine the development of inner controls. While identification is clearly related to both affective involvement (either positively or negatively) (81) and to role performance (via role modelling), the internalization of a sense of personal responsibility and the capacity for impulse control are essential for responsible and productive social behavior. Any model of family functioning that deals with the control dimension entirely in interpersonal terms, neglecting the contribution of the internalized sense of personal responsibility of individual members, is excessively simplistic.
A family's predictability and constructiveness may vary independently, and combining these characteristics defines four prototypical styles: rigid, flexible, laissezfaire, and chaotic. A rigid style is very high in predictability but low in constructiveness and adaptability. All members know what is expected and what will occur if they don't comply. Rigid families often demonstrate successful maintenance functioning, although their rigidity frequently interferes with successful adaptation. Under stress or when change is required, the forced and punitive aspects of this style encourage subversion, passiveaggressiveness, displacement of anger outside the home and multiple power struggles (78) .
A flexible control style combines moderately high predictability with high constructiveness. It is consistent enough that members know what to expect of each other, though not at the expense of individuality and spontaneity. A flexible style assists task accomplishment because its supportive and educational tone encourages family members to participate and to identify with the ideals and rules of the family (17, 82) . Control is benign yet effective, relying on consensus where possible but setting and enforcing limits when necessary. Maintenance functioning is usually relatively efficient and the capacity for adaptation is a major family asset.
A laissez-faire style combines moderate predictability with low constructiveness. Since almost anything goes, inertia and indecision take the place of organization and action. In such families, mem bers can do as they please as long as they are not too disruptive, since little responsibility is assumed or exercised. Because of their typical disorganization, role integration is unlikely, task accomplishment haphazard and communication frequently insufficient, unclear and indirect. The breakdown of organization and control in such families leads to considerable frustration and ineffective task accomplishment. The lack of adequate guidance often results from a low degree of affective involvement. Children raised in such families often demonstrate insecure and attentionseeking behavior along with minimal impulse control, self-discipline and self-direction. These frequently cause difficulties when the children begin school and are expected to conform and produce on demand.
A chaotic style is extremely low in both predictability and constructiveness, plunging between being laissezfaire and, at other times, becoming punitive and rigid. Changes occur less in response to changing situational demands than on the whim or mood of powerful family members. Instability and inconsistency typify such families, and the overall effect is destructive. The resulting disorganization typically interferes with both maintenance and adaptational functioning, so that hostility Vol. 29, No.2 and/ or withdrawal are typical responses to the continual frustration, confusion and unpredictability they provide.
Values and Norms
Every aspect of a family's functioning will, directly or indirectly, reflect the influence of that family's values and norms. The ways that family roles are defined, the sorts of communication considered acceptable, patterns of affective involvement and mechanisms of control, will be shaped by values derived partly from the still-present influences of the parents' families of origin and partly from those of the culture and sub-groups to which the family belongs (83) . The factors influencing family values and norms are illustrated in Figure 7 .
Consider first values and norms brought into the nuclear family by the parents from their own earlier life experiences. These include values and patterns derived either by identification or through a more or less conscious repudiation of the grandparents, or the influences of peers and subcultural groups on the parents during their growing up. These, while originally experienced as external influences, have been internalized and persist as intrinsic parental values (81, 83) .
Next, consider influences of sub-groups to which family members belong. Living in a neighborhood with a high rate of delinquency, being a woman exposed to the philosophies of the women's movement, being a teenager in the 1960's, being deeply religious in a time of changing sexual mores, may strongly influence any individual member or the family as a whole. Should these sub-group values clash significantly with those of the family (that is, if there is dissonance between the values of the family and those of the sub-group) the likelihood of both intrapsychic and interpersonal confusion, tension and discord is higher than if there is a high degree of concurrence.
Third, consider the influences of the culture as a whole. Development has been described as occurring within concentric rings of relationships; the individual is a member of a family which in turn is contained and shaped by the surrounding society (84, 85) . Each of these successive rings can enhance the possibilities of achievement or of failure during successive stages of growth. One's personal identity and sense of self-worth, defined originally but not exclusively by family relationships, are increasingly redefined as one gets older and moves beyond the protective boundaries of the family and into the society of which one is a part.
But some families are restless movers, while others are essentially detached from the contexts of extended family, place, religion, history or communal customs. Just as the child must bond to the mother to develop a capacity for intimacy, so failure of the family to achieve integration within the larger community results in restless apathy, growing detachment and eventual social alienation or anomie along with a loss of moral and existential significance. Rakoff suggests that growing up in a family lacking any such social context will, even without significant family pathology predispose to existential depression, suicide -and, the authors would add, potential violence -all symptomatic of the failure to bond to and to feel bound by the values of society (86, 87) .
The family's values may be either consonant or dissonant from those of society and particular sub-cultures (28) . F or example most parents in the early 1970's accepted the then prevalent view that marijuana smoking was dangerous and immoral, although the youth sub-culture sanctioned it as harmless and socially desirable. Similarly, liberal attitudes towards abortion, originally confined to well-defined pressure groups and opposed by society generally, have caused a shift towards the attitude to abortion within the nation as a whole resulting in more liberal abortion laws. As a result, there is now higher consonance between the legal (culturally sanctioned) position on abortion and that of those sub-groups that effectively pressed for abortion reform. Individuals and families find this new legal position either dissonant or consonant with their own individually held values.
These various sources of values and norms (Figure 7 ) contribute to the development of a family's value system, which consists of ideals and rules. Those values towards which the family aspires constitute that family's ideals, which can be either moral/ religious or personal/ social. To approach these ideals, the family develops rules defining acceptable behavior, that is, ways in which its ideals are to be pursued. The resulting interplay between ideals and rules defines that family's norms, that standard of behavior considered minimally acceptable within the family. The norms are the specific behaviors by which adherence to the rules, and therefore to the family's ideals, are judged.
Thus a family's value system involves a number of complex and inter-related processes which provide many opportunities for dissonance and conflict. consistent; the latitude allowed individual members to develop their own personal value system. For example, a family which explicitly demands honesty and integrity may delight in its ability to profit from dishonest business practices or condone or collude with known antisocial behavior (example: theft, cheating) as long as this remains undetected outside the family. Moral and religious values include all definitions of what is morally acceptable resulting from either social (by a religious denomination or from subcultural influences) or from psychological (by the internalized value system or super-ego) influences. Goals and standards are personally held beliefs which may be socially or psychologically influenced, that define what constitutes desirable behavior. For example, being successful, hardworking, self-supporting, ambitious, or doing well in school may be defined either as important or unimportant depending on the goals of the particular family. Whereas moral and religious values are judged in terms of right or wrong (moral validity), goals and standards are seen as being desirable or undesirable (psychological or social desirability).
Family rules may be explicit or implicit. Explicit rules are clearly, directly and openly stated. Certain families, however, have a second set of rules often covering some of the most critical areas of attitude and functioning that are never made explicit. These implicit rules may conflict with other explicit rules. For example, an explicit rule that children are to respect parents, may be sabotaged by one parent's covertly encouraging the children to defy the other with whom there is indirect conflict. Meta-rules, unspoken rules that define which ofthe explicit rules are to be considered binding, constitute one set of implicit rules. The greater the dissonance between explicit and implicit rules, especially when the meta-rules are not clearly sensed and universally accepted, the more intense the anxiety and confusion that will result (62) .
Latitude, that is the scope allowed individuals to determine their own attitudes and behavior, correlates highly with the family's tolerance for individual autonomy. The family with a narrow latitude has rules covering most areas of family life, and allows little individual choice. In the extreme form such families, termed "pseudomutual" (65), go so far as to demand the right to define how individual members should think or feel, a situation obviously incompatible with autonomy. The family with a broad latitude has fewer rules and tolerates more individual choice although in extreme situations excessively broad latitude may lead to chaos and undermine family functioning. Thus, different families may find a range of latitudes optimal for adaptive functioning, while extremes in either direction may be correlated with dysfunction and psychopathology.
A family's norms are the sum total of what is/is not considered acceptable within that family. Derived from the influences discussed above, they define the minimally acceptable standards towards which individual members and the family as a whole are encouraged to strive. For example, even though a family agrees that honesty is desirable, family norms might introduce important exceptions and qualifications. For example, they might dictate that although "little white lies" to avoid hurting someone's feelings are acceptable, lies to cover up misbehavior are not. It might be understood that while lying within the family is never acceptable, one is expected to lie to protect a family member in trouble with outsiders, such as neighbors or the police. Finally, while stealing a candy from a store might be considered taboo, pilfering supplies from work, smuggling goods across the border or cheating on one's income tax would be considered fair game. Although in view of these inconsistencies the family's norms may have to be learned by rote, they constitute the final word as to what is considered acceptable behavior.
While the Process Model identifies which characteristics of each of the previously discussed dimensions are conducive to healthy or pathological family functioning, it is not possible to take any such position with Values and Norms. Except for our stated concern for the effects of dissonance between conflicting psychological and/ or cultural influences, we cannot identify patterns within this dimension which are inherently and generally (that is, independent of specific content) healthy or pathological. Nevertheless, understanding a family's Values and Norms is crucial for understanding that family's functioning. Because Values and Norms define the context within which all other dimensions of the model operate, this final dimension is diagrammatically represented outside the basic model, to emphasize its pervasive direct and 
